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We speak of a city or an army be
ing "dad mated" when we mean to
Imply that It baa suffered from many
fatalities. The term la taken and
taken wrongly from an old and barbarous en i torn of punishing mutinous
regiments, town defenders, etc., by
killing on man out of every ten
Cdeclmus" being the Latla word for
"tenth"). Thus, nnleea we mean that
precise! on person In tea was killed,
our ua of "decimate' Is incorrect
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yon," aald Uncle Raaberry,
"Uohae It la'," replied Erastw Pink-ley. "Wlf all dem' Rood umbrellas to
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The Reptile.
Schoolmaster So, toeo, tbe reptile la
creature which does not stand on
feet and moves along by crawling on
the ground. Can any one of you boys
name me such a creeture T Johnny
Please, sir, my baby brother. London
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Plain Geodneea.
Do not be troubled because yon have
not great virtues. Qod made a mil
lion spears of grass when he made on
tree. Henry Ward Beecber.
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Spelling Good Papar,
"Poetry should be written on on
side of the paper, shouldn't Itf asked
the budding bard.
"That depends on the poetry, re
plied the editor wearily. "Lots of it
shouldn't be written en either side."
Philadelphia Record.
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Never Suspeoted It Until Then.
"When did you Ond that you cared
Constable
-- .
SwMII. J. H. Mar fovhlmr'- -

-

"About quarter of a minute after
I discovered that be no longer felt that
life would not be worth living If he
couldn't have me." Chicago Record
Herald.
n
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It is by presence of mind In untried
emergencies that the native mettle of a
man is tested. LowelL
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Her Mind.
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Experience teaches as again and
again that there Is nothing men nave
less command over than their tongnea.
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Family Division.

Friend So that is your little boyf
He looks very Intelligent. Proud Mam
was at his sge. My
ma Just as
dangbter. now. Is more like her father.
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The man who la not afraid of failure
seldom has to fee It

Mountain time.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

Hie Delleata Touoh.
"That Muller Is a peach at borrow
Physician and Sargeoa.
lng. At the dance last night he put
my tie straight, and when he bad fln
ruano i
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to
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a
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TOM TONG- & CO.

I onk to Yoar Plumbing
You ! iow what happens In a house
In whi i the plumbing Is In poor con
ditioneverybody In the house Is li.
,
We have Just reoelved a shipment of
able to contract typhoid or some other
.
t)
fever. The digestive organs perform
the same functions In the human bo
dy as ti plumbing does for the house,
JAP-A-LA- O
and they should be kept In first class
conduit all the time. It you have
any tnn:le with your digestion take
Anything f rota a half pint to IS Gallon cans. Also see the IS artistic sugCliamb Iain's Tablets and you are
Sterm Gods.
gestions on bow to paint Tour Homo,
to
by
get quick relief. For sale
Storm gods In the mountaine bare certain
TUB
ever been the Inspiration of some ef all dealers. Advertisement.
tbe world's best poetry snd of fasci
nating legends in that literary store- QleBular Lightning.
bouse Asiatic, Egyptian and classic
According to Profeeeor W. M. Thornmythology.
And. by the way, many ton of ' Armstrong coikege, globular 3
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students sre now looking beyond tbe light
dascends akrwly. from
( in ooBPoajLvan )
Í
.
beyond
Aryans, beyond the Kgyptians,
y
clous, genacaUy after S violent Clap ef
' LQRDSBURQ
:
: ' NEW MEXICO
f J
all Greeks, Mlnoans snd Latios, to s thunder, la th form of a brilliant
vast civilization antedating their most blulah bail. . It bounds from the earth
ancient histories looking to now sunk when it touches and then moves off a
en Poseld.
' few yards horisontally. These baits
All phenomena In nature, such as readily follow sn electric conductor
lightning, outbursts of rain, hall and a gn pipe, for Instance snd burst
anow in summits and ranges of peaks, whsn they touch water or sometimes JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD3,
HDGAR W. KAYRKR. Cashier.
President.
ail marshaling of huge mountain clouds la the opea sir. The ball then disap JAS, GRAHAM MeNARY,
WALTRR M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier,
for elemental war earthquakes, cy pears Instantaneously with a violent W. L. TOOLS Y,
O. T, MOORS, Asst. Cashier
clones, hurricanes, waterspouts st sea. explosion, which may do damage and
THEhuge waves beating over land as de which produces a strong smell of
stroyers, outbursts of sulphurous snd OSOOS.
ssphaltlc flames from the earth, ap
Thornton believes with reason that
paritions In the sky, as meteors, fire globular lightning is made np princiballs, bolides, comets, ecllpaes of tbe pally of a mass of osone. This hy
sun and moon these all were supposed pothesis explains why the color of the
to be caused by an Intelligence ruling bell Is usually bluish, why the lumi
each, and they were persona hlfrber nous mass descends slowly through the
than man and called gods. New York air, ozone being of a density about L7
800,00
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS...
(
American.
times that .of air, and finally why the
4. BOO. 000
DEPOSITS
Instantaneous disappearance of the
Seven Ways ef Spelling E.
ball Is accompanied by an explosion.
Dealing with some objections to for the transformation of osone into
4- percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
spelling reform Mr. William Archer oxygen liberates a great quantity of
TeachSociety
of Shorthand
told the
energy.
Correspondence is Invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additional
ers hi London that there was not a
accounts in SI Paso.
single letter In tbe English language
Obliging.
to which only one sound was attached.
"Win ron corroborate my asseveranor was there a sound Which was repDeposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
resented by only one letter. If they tions T '.
"Nsw, I can't do that But I'll stand
took the "e" sound hi "bed," they, be
said, would And it spoiled seven differ oy wba ye say." Baltimore Ameri'
ent ways in as many different words, can.
for exactly the same vowel sound ocThey conquer who believe they can.
curred in "bend," "many," "leopard,"
"sold," "says" end "pepper." When a -- Old Saying.
child asked why "proceed" and ."re
cede" were not spelled in a similar
A Bad Risk.
way, nobody could possibly give him a
Wigg Ton can't place much faith is
reasonable answer.
BJonea' promises, csn youT Wsgg 1
The word "sovereign," Mr. Archer should ssy not Why. that fellow
said, was so spelled todsy because of couldn't keep a promise in a safe deIts supposed connection with the word posit vault Philadelphia Record.
reign." . As a mntter of fact, there
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
flBíight hot what's nesr through aim
and the nroner spelling wss tnst lag at wnufs
while you are making, you ought to be saving
e.,
i.
"sovran."
which Milton used
London Spectator.
His Bluff.
Day.
For
ifr. Montgomery was callinej on a
Syetematio Birda.
young woman to whom he wished to
"Doubtless," said the professor of appear extremely weU.
natural history to the returned trav
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
"Are you familiar with Dante's
eler, "you have picked up many strange
Comedy,'
Mr. Montgomery
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
bits of information regarding the ani asked the young woman.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
mals and birds of the countries yon
"No, I've never seen It" replied the
fellow save what you earn?
other
have visited."
man. "Tbe fact Is, Miss Tinder, I
'A few," answered tbe traveler. think this comedy business Is being
"Tbe moat Interesting thing I ever overdone. The sooner tbe stage reStart Toüay, Op a Bank Account Witú
heard, however, was a story I got in turns to the legitimate drama the betAfrica. It seems that a year or so age ter it will -- " Lipplncott's.
a representative of a rubber stamp
bouse went through there end lost his
Usual Result,
sampls caso, containing s'l kinds of
Bllllcus Do you believe that
otiles stamping apparatus. It appears
that some ostriches found bis sample can live as cheaply as one? Oynicus
XrfOrd.s'b'CLrgr, XT. UL.
case, broke tt open and swallowed the Well, after they get married I suppose
And they bars to.
generally
they
samples."
I see nothing odd about that Os Philadelphia Record.
triches will eat anything."
If a thing I proper and possible ta
"Tea. but now every ostrich egg that
Is found there Is seen to be numbered man, deem it attainable by theew Mar-eAnreUttS.
snd dated!" London

Too much care cannot be used In
selecting a cough medicine for chil
dren. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and Is a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For sale
by all dealers. Advertisement.
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Next to acquiring good friends the
that of good books.

boat acquisition Is
Coito n.
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Sites of the Capital.
The capital of the Cnlted States has
been located at different times at the
following places: At Philadelphia from
Sept. 6. 1774. to December, 1776; at
Baltimore Dec. 20, 1776, to March,
1777; Philadelphia, March 4, J777, to
September, 1777; Lancaster, Pa., Sept
27. 1777. to Sept 80, 1777; York, Pa.,
Sept 80, 1777. to July, 1778; Philadelphia, July 2, 1778, to June 80, 1783;
Princeton, N. J., June 80, 1783. to Nor.
Md Nov. 2d,
20, 1783; Annapolis,
1783, to Nov. 30, 1784; Trenton, N.
from November. 1784, to' January.
1789; New York, Jan. 11. 1785, to 171W,

J,

Walton

at Law

.
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910 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
s
TURPENTINE & OILS.
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Then the seat of th government was
removed to Philadelphia, where it reTUB NEW
mained until 1800, since which time
A Bird Puzzle.
"why does It has bees in Washington.
Jamie,
UttJa
aald
"Pane."
BRICK RESTAURANT fetrdiea go lookln' for woyms to eat
Table supplied with the. best In the when they can lay theireelfs a ess and
Market Everything neat arid clean sat that? Eggs U nicer tnan woyms.
Two Serleue Matters.
Bt Louis RepubUo.
"There are two things," remarked
contemplative mood, "that
No man knows so well where the Fog in a
&
One of these is,
aho mocbes as he who wears n.- - t don't understand.
got along before 1 came
world
bow
th
.
Uncoln.
Into It and the other, bow tt Is going
to get along aftas 1 have left it" LonA Case In Feint.
don Opinion.
SILVER CITT, MEW MEX.
"Bom things are better left ensald.'
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M,
ooted the wise guy.
Moderation Is the silken string run"Bare." greed the simple mur; Vv ning through th peart chain of all
sry breach of promise suit demoo- - vtrtuaa. -- Seller.
eoooeocoooooooooooooootg atrstes that" Philadelphia Record.
Straight at It
ID. XX. ICTSIDZXIS
Increased means and increased lea
Is
no use of our "beating
There
maa
of
se are tbe two dvlllsera
BOND S
around the bush." We might as well
DisraeU.
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
out with It first as last. We wapt you
Employes, Official
to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
earded Women In France.
next time you have a cough or
U. S. FiflelitY and Guaranty Co.
According to a French law passed In the
cold.
There la no reason so far as we
any
woman
century,
eighteenth
the
can
see
why you should not do so,
ipso
facto,
the
growing a beard baa,
by Its remarkable
preparation
This
right to drees like a man.
Buy your bonds Instead of
cures has gained a world wide repu
calling on friends who may not
Diligence Is the mother of good lock. tatlon, and people everywhere apeak
of It In the highest terms of praise.
and Ood givee all things to Industry,
want to sign a bond.
benjamin franktia.
It is tor sale by all dealers. Adv.
-
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Rain Gauge.
Although the invention of the rain
gauge is attributed to an Italian contemporary with Ualllel, such Instru
M. 8. Groves,
Mi T. Own
m
ments were In use in Korea at leant
Sup.
Court
Justice
Clarance J. Hoberts. Chief
two centuries before bis time.
..
..
Banna,
Hlohard H.
W.
Parker,
Frank
A Counsel For Living.
,.
Clerk
J, D.Scna
Let not future things disturb thee,
COUNTY.
for thou wilt come to them if It shall
be necessary, having then the same
1st
District
.
.
.
.Commissioner
Maovllle,
T.
Van
reason which now thou usest for pre
..
ft, 8. Bd wards..
eat things. Marcus Aurellua.
n n nnh
Ird .
Sheriff
H.J. MoGrath,
Jamn.A
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Beyond Hope,

Troubled with loss of appe
tite, isn't shet Julia She doesn't even
went to eat the things that the doctors forbld-U- fe.
Louise

GENERAL

Many of the misfortunes of Ufe, like
hyenas, flee If you courageously meet
them.

a

From Abstrae to CewereU.
har lova affaire bare pro
gressed from abstract to concrete?"
"Yes: she jilted a title guarantee maa
S) Ota m a buner." Jodge.
Ynn

Ha that knoweth himself best
himself least
Heme finance.
"Wombat loan me Í5. If a for an Investment you ar Interested in."
"What Investment of yours sm I
Interested InT"
"My daughter wants to buy a birth
day present for your son." Pittsburgh

Post
Superfluous.

Pop, what do ws mean by
Tommy's Pop Superflu
UDerfluoaST
ous, my son, means well, Ifa like a
bachelor giving advice to a married
man. Philadelphia Record.
Tommy

PouaS e Care for Rheumatism.

"I suffered with rheumatism for

two years and could not get my right
hand to my mouth for that length of
time," writes Lee L. Chapman, Map- leton, Iowa. "J suffered terrible pain
so I could not sleep or He still at
night. Five years ago I began using
Chamberlain's Liniment and In two
months I was well and have not suf
fered with rheumatism since." For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement
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EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

WESTERN
Lerdsberg
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I Ib Pott Office at Lnrdsburf
Seoond Class Malí Matter.

By DUNl H. KEÜZIE.
Subscription

TtarseMootha....,

Ptioet.
...1100

Six Montas

OneTear....

SO"

Subscription AIwsts parehlelD Adranoe,

TnERK hu been a great reduction
la railroad work in the east, the
freight business on some of the big
roads having dropped ten and fifteen
percent. Of course trie railroads do
not need as many men to do the work
and have had to discharge many. The
New Yotk Central company has let
out 25,000 men, and the Pennsylvania
has let out 15,000 men. This is mighty
bard on the men.

Therb) Is a new candidate In Arizona for the senate to succeed Mark
Smith. It is Eugene W. Chañn, who
has twice been a candidate for the
presidency on the prohibition ticket,
and he has announced his candidacy
for the senate on the prohibition
ticket. lie says every county In Arizona will go dry at the November
election. If he Is right In this statement It Is a cinch that he will be
elected at the same election. This
would certainly be a Joke on Arizona,
and on the senate.

In an interview published In the El
Paso fleral last Tuesday Governor
McDonald states that with proper
laws the taxable valuation of New
Mexico would be found to be $150,000,-00and might reach $500,000,000. He
wants the democrats to secure a majority In the next house, and thinks
If they did they would pass the necessary laws giving the board of
equalization tbe necessary power, and
making an appropriation for the
board large enough so it could make
The
the necessary investigations.
governor seems to have considerable
confidence In whatademocrrtlc house
would accomplish. It is safe to say
that there are a large number of people In New Mexico who lack the governor's confidence In what a New
Mexico legislature can accomplish, no
matter what the politics of the maturity tu; be.
Tn Mountalnalr business men's association has started a campaign for
forcing the use of wide tires on all
road vehicles In New Mexico. As a
starter It has secured an amendment
to to the bill before congress for the
appropriation of 125,000.000 for road
purposes, making the appropriation
available only in states that have
legislation requiring wide tires and
uniform gauge for vehicles. The only
objection there Is to such a law Is the
hardship It would be on owners of
vehicles with narrow tires. This can
be obviated by fixing a time limit on
when the law would become operative, making it far enough off so that
the narrow wheels could be worn out
or traded off. This would be one of
the best things that could be done for
the preservation of our roads, and It
would be wise for the legislature to
pass such a law.

Local politics are now In full blast
all over the state wherever there is
Incorporated cities or villages. At
some places, like Demiog, the members
of the council think they have done
good work, and have recommended
This has
themselves for
to
generally caused an opposition
claim that the town could be .much
better governed, and an opposition
ticket has appeared. In Albuquerque
Mayor D. K. B. Sellers showed that
his administration had done wonders
for the city, and had reduced the tax
rate, and he was renominated by the
democrats. This was so objectionable
to some of the convention that they
walked out, saying they would have
nothing to do with Sellers. The republicans have nominated a ticket,
reputed to be in favor of prohibition
and the fight Is on. At Santa Fe the
democrats and progressives Joined
forces and Dominated Roman L. Baca,
on his record as getter or things for
Santa Fe from the legislature, for
mayor, and a democratic council. The
republicans have nominated a ticket
and the fight Is hot. Sliver City Is
trying to slip through a compromise
ticket with Percy Wilson again a candidate for mayor. Lordsburg has no
municipal election, but has a school
' election. As told last week, the democrats In caucus nominated a ticket
for school o fH cert, one of whom is not
a resident of the district. Many demócrata objected to Infusing politics
Into the schools, and a citizen' ticket
was nominated to oppose the democratic ticket, and on It Is one republican and two democrats, and the
war 1 still warring.

Wrkn congress passed the act regulating the tolls through the Panama canal It provided that vessels engaged In the coast trade need pay no
tolls. That would allow a vessel to
sail from any port In the United
States on the Atlantic, to any port In
the United State on the Pacific to go
through the canal without paying.

Tilt

Oscar Hunter was In town this week
rroin his ranch down near Pratt. He
was out on a roundup and took the
chance when It was near town to
make the visit.
Surveyor Cox has been busy this
week at Shakespeare, surveying for
the 85 company. The company Is
figuring on patenting some more
property this summer, and wants to
be sure of Its ground before It com
menees the work of patenting, so as
not to have another law suit over conflicting boundary lines. Mr. Cox left
for Silver City Wednesday night to
Investigate the closing of the public
roads by the Lyons & Campbell cattle company.

There Is a law which prohibits any
vessel not built and owned in the
United States to travel from one
United States port to another. After
the law was passed it was discovered
that before the canal was started the
United States and England entered
Into a treaty regarding the canal,
which provided that there should be
uniform prices and the vessels of no
nation should be charged more than
the vessels of any other nation. This
was brought to the attention of our
government, and the president asked
congress to repeal the section allowing coasting vessels to pass free of
tolls. This has brought up the biggest fight In congress of the present
administration. Many congressmen
objected to the repeal, claiming the
Yellow or White Oñion Sets
United States had a right to go back
on Its pledged word, and do as It
Alfalfa., Sugar Corn or, Milo
wished, regardless of promises. The
president has got the fight of his adMaize Seeds." '
ministration, and It Is doubtful If he
can hold his party together and pass
the bill. He certainly will have to
have help from the republicans.
"
Oscar Underwood,
the democratic
leader, Is opposing the president, and
fighting to keep the law as it Is. The Triumph or Early Rose
debate la the house commenced this
POTATOS
week, and lasted for twenty hours,
It was voted on Tuesday and carried
by a vote of 247 to 161. Twenty-fiv- e
AND EVERYTHING IN
republicans and ,two progressives
voteaVor the bill.
D. M. FERRY'S & Co.

stc3a.ico33.,
3To

a Phoenix bank. The banker had
never heard of the Bank of Metcalf,
and asked the bank controller about
it. He had no record of It, and telegraphed to Metcalf to find out about
It, and learned the bank had been
doing business for several montlis
without a charter. He told the bank
to close up, and there was a fine of
1100 a day for the time they had been
doing business. The bank had filed
Its articles of Incorporation, and
thought that was all that was neces
sary, but It seems under the Arizona
law It must have a charter Issued by
the state, at a cost of five dollars.
The money was sent on, the charter
was Issued, and the bank of Metcalf
Is now doing business under the sanc
tion of the state.

All Colorado Points

8

Offioe)

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business s
per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

, R.C. Makklky, President
S. O.

Van T. Manvllle
THROUGH
PULLMAN

C. A.

Baker,

Marriott,

Vlce-Pres-

.

Secy, and Treas.

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. VV. Bible D. B. Robertson.

-

G. K. Angle
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ACCOMMODATIONS
,

BPF.CIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

of America. His meals
bare no equal In tbe world.

"Trie

M

Way"

ani

Scenic

CD

(
tZ.

'They are served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ilarvey, tbe noted Caterer

L II, Co.

Rrafl

A SnntliRm húk
Sunset Route

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
For Lease
My place

east of town

Is for lease

NORTH

AND

EAST

for one or more years. On It are
TIME? Wbat difference does a
few hours In time make wben you can
Three houses,'
enjoy every minute of your trip"
An inexhauAtable well,
Pumps, Windmill and gasoline,
Plenty of good land, i
For further particulars address
The renter could occupy one house,
X5.
have two to rent. The well will furnDivision Passenger Ageut,
ish plenty of water for Irrigation, and
.' EL PASO, TEXAS
the land Is proved to be first civs,

T7.

Brown

and has produced enormous crops.
For further particulars Inquire of
owner, Mrs. Sarah Simpsox,
j
Lordsburg, N. Mex.

-.

3iTotico

.

ico Railway Co.

The following will apply
--

on Gallup Lump Coal.

- $10.50
One Ton
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
Fourth Ton -- - - 2.7
One Sack - - - - 70c.

W. F.

militia company has been organat Demlng, so as to be ready to
repel the Invasion of Luna county
from Mexico. Adjutant General

G. E. M ARTE E NY

Iler-rlc- k

ATTORNEY

row to

Plats

EFORE,;y.

LAND OFFICE
prkitabed - íkjuü- - ron.
Las Cruce. New Mexico

S.

i

salk

":
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Serial No. 08362
Las Cruces, N. M. March 11, 1914.
B--

NOTICE

The records of the weather last
month as kept by Cooperative Ob
server J. n. McClure, show that it

:am-L- v.
7:8 am Lv.
8:10 am Lv.
am
10:46 am
V:Kli

Lv.
Ar.

Clifton,
Ar.
Guthrie,
Lv.
Lv.
Duncan,
Lordsburg, L v.
Hachlta,

ESCTJI-SIOIT-

Tourist

S

--TO-

or address
ASST. GEN. PET.

&

Tucson,

4:40 pm
4:01 pm
3;(W

CoiicM

E. W. CLAPP,

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
'

Personally

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLTJRE, Agent.

General Passenger Agent,
.. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Arizona & New Mex

A
ized

expects to be In Deming tomormuster the company Into the
state troops. In Albuquerque a com
pany of natives has been organized.
They are prepared to repel any invasion of New Mexico from Texas. In
Lordsburg, If there Is an Invasion
there will be no soldiers to protect
the people but there are six trains
running out of the town dally, and
the peoplacan get away from here
faster tban the Invaders can get In.

Post

Officers and Directors:

WAT TO

Seeds.

There

was a ripple In banking circles in A rizona last week. Some checks
on the Bank of Metcalf showed up In

;

$50,000.00

Capital

quickest

i

AT
R. &

47

4

TUB

Clover Seeds

FLOWER and VEGETABLE

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite

?

.8

Santa

G00DGR0PS

The postofflce department is trying
to make practical the shipping of
small quantities of farm produce
from where It Is raised Into the neighboring city by parcel post. This will
give the raiser a quick market, and
gives the purchaser fresh vegetables,
eggs and fruit. The postage is five
cents for the first pound, and a cent a
pound for each additional pound up
to fifty. Postmaster Jernlgan was In
from Red rock last week and told the
Liberal he would send In some eggs
by the mail carrier, to see how they
would travel. The Liberal agreed
to attend the 'receiving end of the
proposition.
Friday the eggs came
in perfect condition,
having been
carefully wrapped. They were fine
and fresh, and well worth caring for.
If a person was anxious for fresh eggs
he could make arrangements with
some egg raiser at Red rock for reg
ular shipments, and the eggs would
cuuiu la Una eliape. Later In the season, when garden Uuck begins to
grow a truck raiser on the river could
make arrangements with families In
town to send in a basket of truck
twice a week, and the family would
have much fresher vegetables and
much cheaper than If it depended on
the stuff sent In from California by
express.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
'

Good Seeds

Lawn Grass &

L

FASS. AGENT.
Jb-xl- z.

pm

8:00 pm

Lv.-13:-

am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Pas & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
ITachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona
NOTICE I hereby given to all partios in.
terested that tbe State of New Mexico bas
applied for tbe survey of
BW
Boo. 14; and
NKK.B 8W!8eo, h;
H NWH ueo, w. all in T. E4 .. H. u w.
and the exclusive right of selection by tbe
state Tor sixty days, as provided by the Aot
of Congress approved August lxtb, 1M (Ü8
Stats., aW), and after the expiration of such a
period of sixty days any laud that may re
main unseleoted by tbe state and uot other
wise appropriated aooordlng to law shall be
subject to disposal under general laws as
other public lands. This notice does not af
fect any adverse appropriation by settlement
or otherwise except under rights that may be
found to exist of prior Inception.
Done at Banta Fe this 17th
Day of March, A. D. 1014.
wiLLiAH
Mcdonald.
Governor of New Mexico.
First publication March 17

2viaa.iaa.g:D31a,3a.lrs
X.i"beral Office

Í
s

THE WHITE IS KING

a

NOTICE

Department ot the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11,

Notloe It hereby riven that on the 11th Any
of liaron A. D. 101. the Banta Fe Pad Bo
1914.
Company, made application at tbe
was March weather, which means all Railroad
Dnlted Slate Land OBloe at Laa Cruce, New
kinds of weather. In the day time Mexico, to select under the Aot of April asth, NOTICE is hereby given that Zaoharlab A.
the temperature ranged from 50 to 82 1U04, (S3 Utat. 6M) the following described Morris, of Animas, N. , who, on October?,
loos, made homestead entry. No. 0H01, for
degrees, the mean being 67.2 while at land,
of the Northwest BW14NWÜ! NWJ4 8W Bee. ZT. NEIiSEii!
night It ranged from 28 to 40 degrees, The Mortheaat quarter
of Section ST, Township 1 South, 8EV NEK Seo. 28, Township 28 8. Bange 1 W,
and the mean being 35.1, reaching the quarter
N.M.P. Mendim, has filed notloe or intention
Range 14 West., N, M. P. M.
to make final three year proof, to
freezing point on thirteen nights
The purpose of this notloe lito allow all claim to tbe land above described,establish
before
The mean temperature for the month persona claiming the land adversely, or desirAlfred B. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Anbeing 61.2, very close to normal, w hich ing to show It to be mineral In eharaoter, an imas,
t4U
1VU.
N.
day
April
M.,ou
the
of
Is 53.4 The precipitation was .45 of opportunity to Sle objections to such loca' Claimant names as witnesses!
tion or selection with the local offloer for the
an Inch. The normal precipitation land
Melvin A. Wood,
ot Animas. N, M.
district lo which the laud l situated,
for March being .51 of an Inch.
of Animas, N. M.
Charles Conner,
At lh land office aforesaid, and to
MyrtM. Maloney.
of Animas. N. M.
establish their Interest therein or tbe mineral
of Animas, N. M.
BobertB. Wood,
There was some ore shipped out chant Her thereof.
last month, more than for a long time.
Joae Gonzales, Register.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
The shipments amounted to 116 cars. First pub. March. 17.
Pint pub. March SO.
M--

t:

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlclt. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
oo easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Market Stbbkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

il

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, April

3, 1914.

For Sale at a Sacrifice.
FTouse,

Barn, Tents, Lumber, Pump

ir

Jack and appliances, Disk Plow, Harover from rows, Garden 'Drill, Double wagon,

Mrs. It. P. Barnes Is
Silver City, visiting her dauRhters, wagon cover and Mule. Apply to
Mks. A, Featiikus.
Mrs. Coon and Mrs. Itltter.
new
The
collectcr of Internal reGeneral Carranza arrived in Juarez
venue Is moving his ofUce from Santa
Fe to Phoenix this week. All of Santa last Sunday, getting there after dark,
Fe Is now aln the administration. ' having stopped a few miles out to
The paper makers are now using give his soldiers a chance to change
balsam fir to make the paper pulp, in Into new uniforms, which were sent
the place of spruce. It is found that out of Juarez for their decoration, ne
the boat paper Is from a mixture of was met by a big crowd and enthusiastically cheered. He was expected
spruce and Qr pulps.
earlier In the day and Mrs. Pancho
The yellow popples have started up, Villa came over from El Paso too
and In places the valley is yellow with meet him, coming In a big touring
them. There were many up before car, on the sides and rear 'of which
the rain, and since the rain there are were big signs reading "Viva Pancho
many more to be seen In the valley.
Villa," and she, as a representlve of
The Rood work goes on. Last.week her husband, was wildly cheered.
Thursday there was printed in the Altogether the people of Juarez had
dally papers a list of 37 fourth class a great day.
postmasters In New Mexico who had
been appointed the previous day. Of
There was a fine rain Saturday
them one was from Grant county, night that means many thousands of
Henry F. Sanford, of Cloverdale.
dollars to the cattle men of this secof the Panama-Pacifi- c tion. It was a slow easy, rain that
The
International: Exposition are lasted for many hours and
s
In a quandary over the possibility of of an Inch fell. The weeds had a good
an aerial turnstile. Aviators flying start, and the grass was beginning to
across San Francisco bay enter the come up. It was so dry that the weeds
irrounds at will.
had commenced to wilt, and the grass
Miss Velma Bailey, who has been was slow in coming. This rain will
the popular window clerk in the post-dic- e put the weeds In good shape to hold
for more than a year, went out the cattle until the grass comes up,
oflih Mia aM aimlntar.rnrlnn rmr.oanf. and it will bring the grass up in good
to work the next morning in the office shape. It means that the cattle w ill
of the Robert & Leahy mercantile have good feed until the summer
company.
rains begin, and there is no danger of
"Land Commissioner Ervlen has any losses, and every yearling that
made a list of the school lands In should be lost means the loss of a
Qrant county that are for rent, and thirty dollar bill for Its owner.
sent a copy of the list to the Liberal.
It would take about a column in the Villa has been fighting for about a
Liberal to print the list, and the week at and around Torreón. Conspace is not to spare. If any one is flicting reports come as to the results
Interested In seeing the list he can of the fighting, and very few parlook at it in the Liberal office.
ticulars, as he has got a hard workU. S. Marshal Iledgepeth was in ing censor. It Is known that there
town last Friday and summoned Earl were many killed and a large number
Wilson and D. F. Sellarás to appear wounded. The wounded were sent
before the United States grand Jury, north by trains, and many hospital
at Santa Fe next Monday, and tell camps were located along the line of
that august body what they respec- the railroad, at places where there Is
tively know of the wickedness that water. It Is claimed there have been
lias transpired under their observa- more killed In this engagement than
in any other battle ever fought in
tion.
Mexico, and that more federalists
Mr.
Mrs.
son
of
and
The infant
constitutionalists have been
than
Win. Bonner died at Copper Hill.
killed. Villa is said to have a very
The body was brought here Tuesday good
hospital corps and Is taking exfor burial. The child died of mencare of the wounded, whl:h Is
cellent
"
ingitis. This disease is contagious,
very
different
the time when
and as a general thing the law does Madero capturedfrom
Juarez, when most
not allow. their transportation, but
the relief of the wounded was done
this body was put la a metallic casket, of
by
American doctors and nurses from
which was sealed, so there probably
El Taso.
vas no danger In shipping 16.
There Is mourning in El Paso. Its
e
M. Q. Hardin took over the
professional ball club, a member of
the night of the 31st. D. 11.
the copper league, has had to go out of Kedzle has been postmaster since Nobusiness. The city league outbid It vember 19, 1897, a little over 16 years,
when it came to hiring Washington lie held the office for four years durPark, the only baseball grounds in ing the Harrison administration,
the city. The club tried to get other making some twenty yean of service.
grounds, but did not have the money The office was established In 1884,
to build, and so had to abandon the thirty years ago. Kedzle has been
frame for the season.
postmaster more than half the time
California state inspectors at San slnue the establishment of the office.
Francisco have found a new canker Mi. Hardin is being assisted in the
disease on chestnut trees recently im- office by John M. Wiley of Silver City.
ported from Japan. According to Dr. The local democrats, who have been
Haven Me teal f, the government's ex- praying for many years that a dempert on such diseases, ÜAs appears to ocrat might again have charge of the
be of the same type as the chestnut office, and who thought that with
blight which is ravaging the forests Mart Hardin in the office It would be
of the eastern United States, and it unanimously democratic, are now
Is possible that the new disease would suffering because a republican Is still
be equally as destructive if it became handling their mail for them. It Is
established In this country.
hard to satisfy a Lordsburg demoGovernor McDonald writes ack- crat.
nowledging the invitation to come to
Adolfo Padilla, a Santa Fe poLordsburg, on his way to meet Govhis wife Saturday
litician,
on
ernor Hunt,
the 15th, at Rodeo, afternoonmurdered
by slashing her throat with
saying he was very glad to receive the
razor, and making other cuts on her
Invitation, and will be very glad to aarms
and body In the struggle. They
accept It, for he wants to visit Lordsmarried less than a year, and
had
been
burg, but at the time of writing the
was but eighteen years old. Paletter he could not say whether his she
was arrested and. locked up In
other arrangements would allow him dilla
county Jail. Tuesday morning,
the
to come. He would try to arrange his
before daylight there came a rap
affairs so as to make the visit, and as just
door, which the Jailor ansoon as he found out whether he at the Jail
On opening the door he
swered.
could, or could not accept the invitahimself looking down the bartion he would telegraph the commit- found
rels of a couple of pistols, and was
tee.
Instructed, on the pain of death, to
The people In the Gila valley, at open the door and admit the men beSolomonvllle and Safford, have been hind the guns, which he did. The
complaining again that the copper men took the keys, opened the door
companies at Clifton were letting tail- of Padilla 's and took him out. They
ings go down the river, to the great proceeded to serve him as he had his
detriment of the crops. The copper wife. They cut his hands, his arms,
companies declared they were Im- and his throat. They did not do quite
pounding all their tailings. The In as good a Job as had Padilla, who
spectors made an Investigation to see severed his wife's Juggler vein. His
which company should be declared in was only scratched, and he lived for
contempt. It found plenty of tail- some hours. He said he recognized
ings In the river below Clifton, and one of the men, they were all masked,
'
followed the river up. The tailings but he did not tell who the man was.
were easy to see, but the committee The lynchers were an original 6et of
could not find where they came from, men. They were not satisfied with
and got clear above where any tail- simply lynching the brute, but they
ings from Clifton could come In, and did It an orlgthal way; in an effort to
there was as much tailings Jn the make the punishment fit the crime.
river there as there was below Clif- This Is the first lynching that has octon. This acquitted the copper com- curred In New Mexico In a long time.
panies, and the Investigation proceeded until the Investigators got to MoThe Lyons & Campbell cattle comgollón, where it found the source of pany Is fencing In the land It owns on
the tailings in the big silver mills. the Gila river In the Red rock precinct.
The millers were remonstrated with, In doing this it Is fencing in roads
but did not seem Inclined to do any- that have been used for years. Comthing, and it Is probable that the plaint has been made to county Surfarmers of the lower Gila, in Arizona veyor Cox, who will go out and make
will commence suit to compelí the an investigation, and If he finds this
Mogollón miners to keep their tail- Is so will order the fences torn down,
ings out of the San Francisco river.
where they obstruct the publlo roads.

On six Continents-th-

the favorite car.
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Ford is
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And it's gain-
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i aituroa
Otherrealestateowned
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and pri- statu
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Five hundred dollars Is the prlco of the Ford
runabout; the touring car Is Uve fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get ca'.alog and particulars from
,
Xjord.slD-a.rgr- ,

4o.iUl.3
llt.oTi.U
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ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.
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four-tenth-

the SUte of Texas, at tbealose
of business March 4, 1VM.
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t. 8. bonds to seours
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popularity. It's the one car built for
alL countries-al- l
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First national

world-wid- e

Rate-keepe-

post-offic-

N0.Í831.
TBI CONDITION
Of TR1

REPOItT Or

centolroulationl...

40.000.0n

.

Total

t7,tC0,4rfi.23

Liabilities.
Capita IntocV paid In...
Surpiupiuiiu
Undivided profits, leas
NOTICE

J.B.BROWN.

First pub. March

TOWN REALTY

Investment

Securities

WITPi VS.

PHILLIPS- - BROWN CO.

AGENTS

-

Manufacturers of the famous 8amson Engines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson t to 8 Pull 1 rao tor.
THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Ino- -

Or SAN

LKANDKO,

CAL.

J.J.

MINING CAMTS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north-o- f
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest,
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

MCNDY,

Directors

Horse Harvesters,

TO TRAPPERS.
Department of the Interior.
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11, 19U. FIDELITY PHBNIX FIRE
INSURANCES
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
OP NEW YORK.
ence in the business, with European
that Tai W.
NOTICE Is hetebyg-lveROCHESTER-GERMAFIRE
n,
legal representative of Reuben D.
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
N,
ROCHESTER,
T,
of Animas, N. M who, on Octobers. VENDOME
HOTEL, LORDSBURG prices guaranteed.
entry. No. 4WB (01BS4)
1K06, made boniostoad
"The Town with a Future!"
forSK'iSW 800, IT, NEüNWHl NNEI4.
!

nicn

J. G.MoNARY,

Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
Englaes, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
8 team Combined Harvesters.

NOTICE.

Tri.wio.oo

-

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

13

v,",an.2t

.

Notes

I

List your puopkrties and
8ECUKITIK9

300,UIIO.UU

Due to other national
4KJ.M1.18
liana
Due Instate a private
l,anks and bankers U31,I 00
pa
Duo to Trust com
i aw " "
467,396,87
nien ani
Do to approved
.
S4,7.oa
Individua deposit I 8,8110.000.81
subject tooheok
Tlmecertllloatesof do- .
i.iffi.ai.ino
posti
14.6H4.O0
CortHlod checks
out
chocks
CUKhlnr's
B4.2f0) 51
standing
;H.tU6 19
fnltert SlatoaÜ.deposits 8 disDeposits of
8,372.64 6.0O9.0IWDuraiDKU lucera
Total
I7.lt. 4MÍ3
State nf Texas. County of El Paso, sa
I, Kdirar w. Kayaor. caanieror theaoore
named hank, do aolemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowleuKeand belief.
Í.UUAH w, H.A rBEB.t-asnier- .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fit b
Ml I.LKH
day of March 1UI4.
F.I.
notary ruuiuC. 8. PICKHRLL,
Correct Attest:

LANDS &

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

(Signed)

nitiu
National Dank
outKtandliiit

MINES,

Department athe Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 13, 191.
NOTICE la hereby adven that the
State of New Mozloo, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June 20, 'IDIO,
baa made application for the following
unappropriated, unrcicrvod. and
public landa. for the benefit of the
County Railroad Ilond Hund:
Santa
fifi,
aerial OKSWH, Lot 4 of section a,
List
Twp.28Sof R17 W. N. M.P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow All
personsclalmlng the land adversely, or desiring- to rhnw it to be mineral in character.
opportunity to file objeotlon to such Awatton
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Offloe.at Las Cruoea,
New M ox too, and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

exnn.noo.oo

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located.

Gall-ma-

(Jall-ma-

Township Í9 S. Hinge 19 W.N.M.P.
Suction
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final flvo year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Alfred B.
Ward. U. S. Commissioner at Animas N. M.ou
the 24tb day of April Wl.

Claimant names at witnesses :
of Animas. N.
Holmes Maddox,
Samuel Ward.
William N. Gibson.
Oliver G. King,

Oi!c!:!on'G

FREE

Arnica Salve
FLESH IN

ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg
WASHINGTON, D. C.

20.

KEEPS

TONE
FROM SKIN TO DONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,
Dolls, Sore, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
CatsJICorns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES, OS) MONEY SACK.

NOTICE

Hotel

OvriCE,

Las Cruces, N.M. March 11,1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that William D.
Queen, of Bodeo, N. M., who, on Nov. lit,
entry. No. 0TT74, for
1913. made homostead
Wtf NWS4; WH BW1. Section 1 Township 3D 8
Range Si W.. N. M. V. Meridian, has tiled no-tlof Intention to make Final Three Vear
proof, to esbllsh olalm to tho land above described, before Asa O, Garland, United States
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M.ontheSUh
day or April 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodoo, N. M '.
W. O. Bhugart,
of Roíeo. N. M.
C. R. New.
of Rodeo, N. M.
A. E. Vest,
of Rodeo, N, M.
T. L. Vest,
.

Zeipr

want to '
IFvyou Watch
or

(European ?lan)
--

ROOMS

75c,

$1

AND

have a "Watch
repaired go. to

$1.50

Conduotod In ooordanoa with the
sanitary laws of theStateof Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In

CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
.
.
XL VASO,
TKXA8.

EL PASO, TEX.

.

8COOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N . M., March 12,

1V14.

Till

MEXICAN LINE
OH TBS SOUTH

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks ana lowelry a specialty.

All work done In a workman
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper com
paov's store.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to tho Interests of

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.

Coupon

If. fur lnf
of a li eo fcotil 4
KoJoi, torn emu booitlr
y It
not Imb-bf- d
yoa, w will rfund roar
Try
Kodoltodsy on tbit tusraats. fill oat And
iva lb following, pretonl It to tb dotlor At
lit tim of purcbAM.
If it Uil to ttafy jo
d
of th
return bo bottU couuioiuf
medicino to th dollar from wWooa yoa bo vol
lt Aud w will rofuad youf mourn j.

Will cure a cough or cold no

pneumonia and consumption.
:

Sut
81(0

A Guarantee.

br

UiTkJOal-

-

VhatYouEat

This is to certify that all Digests
druggists are authorized to re And
Makes the Stomaph Sweet
fund your money if Foley's
CO., Calao, IO,
C. XtoWITT
Honey and Tar fails to cure K.
Jose Gonzales, Register, vour cough or cold. Contains Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
March 20
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. cruSE SUUTITUTEJ.
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Claimant Dames as witnesses:
II. W T. CoBper, of Duncan, Arlsoua
of Duncan, Arizona
H. W. Coaper,
of Dunnan, Arizona
W. F. Foster,
of Duncan, Arlzoua
A. Bujarano,
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For

Indigestion
UurGuaran.ee
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NOTICE Is hereby given that Julian IleJ ara-no- ,
of Duncan, Arizona, who, on April Wl,
IDO, made homestead entry. No. 0&U4. for
NWUSoo. 1, Township lUd, Range 21 W.
8W
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, e
D, II. Kedile, V. 8, Commissioner; at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the íítn day of April
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the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.
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If you have an invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate'

of Animas, N. M,
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tMcfaar bad gone home with her. To
Eva's consternation. Bock M Ilea bad
disappeared before the laat dance with
pretty Martha. She waa quivering
andar thla last Insult w baa out of the
chaoe ef the evening bad come Thlllp
Laadon's deep voice, ringing clear and

Eve's Decision

Was Final

Insistent a bore the chatter and movement of departure.
I bop you bav not forgotten your
prom lee that I shall talca yon home.
Misa Wlntoa," he Mid. and every one
heard him and waa glad. Although no
aoeh promle had beea naked er given.
Ere bad anil led and takaa bla proffer-aarm and entered the waiting buggy.
And now, after a aleeplesa night, aa
waa racing ever th pucched ground,
riding away from Buekmaa Mlies
property, wbleh bordered her father's
raach oa the south.
Over to th south, away from which
she waa now riding, lay the Laey O
ranch, of which Mile waa th owner.
Bv Win ton and Buck Miles had
groara ap together, and every Incident
la Evae happy, cara free existence
aa --ied to bav besa 1a tere-orewith
that ef her
It waa Quite natural that later' they aaould fall deev
peratety la love and become, engaged.
Bot there It had pause, for three
yea bad passed cine Pl'X had slip-pu- d
a diamond ring upon Eve's slim
finger, ard Buck bad nevar mentioned
tbei? marrlati, except In th most
c&aafU Eaaner, aa something very far
ahead In the future.
Boddeoly came the pounding thud of
hoofs along the trail behind. She did
not tura around even when th awlft
gallop broke into a trot aad aom oa
rode at bar elbow.
Of conree It waa Back aTOaa, eager
and repentant after hla tnautts f the
evening before.
"Toa need not follow me." aald Bv
ecMly and without turning her head.
"X prefer to be quit atona.''
With a startled aj acula don th uñasen rider turned and galloped rapidly
along th trail.
Thla action waa an anHk Bockmaa
Mike that Bv turned and looked afe-

Rsasnce cf the Heiress of
.

Doable X Raach.

tt oju.'.u buza
Tt

I

d

aunshlne streeaied
opeo window
at the
wtxn Bob wlatoa aad
r
daes-hietüs
nt at breakfaet. it
S&anerUieaed the dasp brans of Sebaw
eboek and brought out high light la
five's copper colored haw.
"Yo look Bk you wasnt feeling p
to th scratch, honey," aald Bebe so
MelilcBiily.
1 reckon an this daadag
end Wxhraratla cntntalnoiaota ttat
good for MO girls."
"I m an right. dad." aaU Bra HaUess-t- r.
Hwl7 If a tirad aort of weatlww. 70a
know." She looked pas him through
h eastern window wbera tba outline
of tba aaa acorchad hule malted Into a
Ml baa.
"Let ma aaa, honey. I moat forgot
bow long 70a and Bock's bean &gag-4,- "
b Mid, With clomaUy assumed
Booming

through tb
ranch noose,

o

naJ-Jib-

careteeeneae.

Bra reddened from brow to chin, and
fork la bar band rattled to th
Bb
laughed nervonely Bv
Boot.
jrbo bad Deror confened to Berrea la
aQ bar free young Mf aand etlll kept
Iter area on tba eaatera billa.
"Oh. 1 baUera If a three reara, dad.
If i funny, bat IT ;almost forgotten
toor
Bab Winton got apon bla feet mad
Oaaaad behind bar chair.
"I dont want to lose yon, Evt, bat
at you're keeping Bock waiting bacana of your your cena of duty to
me why, yon needn't mind. I only
iwant 70a to be happy." He klaaad the
(top of bar bead and hastily left the
b

-

ar

handsome face carved Into grim
of resolve.

Unas

A Typheen In Japan.
My room on the second floor rocked
and swayed, and It seemed aa though
Ev sroee and walked out to tba the building could not boll together.
edge of the trail.
After awhile I grew accuatomed to
"You ax calling mef ah asked the motion and the noise of bren king
coldly.
glsss and dropped off to sleep, but
Ha nodded and held out a glittering terrific crash right by my ear brought
diamond ring.
ma up with a start. The sheet Iron
"I got thla awbUe ago. Why did yes shutters of my windows bad finally
and it back 7"
succumbed to tba fury of the gale and,
"You know why I retorned It"
although fully eight Inches outside of
dtdnt suspect yoa of petty jeal the glass, bad bent In until the winousy. Eve," be flashed.
dows, sash and all, lay she tt erad on
"I am not Jealooa now. Buck," said the floor. A drenching torrent whirled
Br quietly. "You are free to make la through the crack between the
your choice now. I cannot marry you."
seised a screen and
"Why? Has that whits Urered school burled Itshatters, serosa
the room on to
dear
.
teacher"
my bed and then seised the bed and
Philip Landon stepped out beside bounced
tt aavagely up and down.
Bra.
Then part of the roof took leave and
"Yoa are shouting so kmd I cant slid past my window with the nerve
help bearing what you say," he aakl racking clatter of coal pouring Into an
grimly. "If you hav any grievance empty steel bin.
with me we'll bava It out together.
By dawa the typhoon waa aatlsfled
There ta no necessity for annoying with what It bad done and moved on
Mlaa Wtntoa."
out to aea. I retrieved my saturated
Bock Mile glared at Landon.
clothes and went downstairs. Mel vln
"111 bar tt out with you whenever
A. Hall In Century.
and wherever I pleaee!" b raged.
you
going
do
by
mean
bom
tWhat
tlneeneeleue Memory.
."' s
with my girl last elghtr
The memory of sleepwalkers- la oo
will,
yoa
get
horayour
off
"If
fit caslonally
prodlgloua under the Influknock you down for that," returned
ence of the dominating impulse that
moves them. There la an Instance of
a poor and Illiterate basket maker,
who was unable to read or write, yet
la a state of Bleep be would preach
fluent sermona, which were afterward
recognized aa having formed portions
of discourses be waa accustomed to
bear In tba pariah church as a child
mora than forty years before. Quite
aa ttrang a case of "unconscious
memory" Is referred to by Dr. Aber- eromble. A girl given to sleepwalking
was In the habit of Imitating th violin

"Ever

uus

ara,
"kurvnos toraxsr
atSI banntad bar ear with trrttatlag
peralsteoe
Irritating bacana
the
wetting had been such aa unhappy
ana for poor Br.
Bb had gone to ta dance wttb bar
father, mm uaoaL bot Beba Wtntoa bad
remained only long enough to deliver
Ma daughter Into her lover ear, and
then be had departed for bom and
a early bad.
To Et tt Beamed that th evenfcng
woald aerar and. Back had danced
ao with her and after that had apea-l- y
deroted blmeeir to blaek eyed ktaV
He Young, to th wraderaoest and
of ta mal guests.
Eve, pal and frightened at what
kha knew not threatened to destroy
bar happiness, did not lack for
They swarmed about bar Ilk
fcssa, aad tbare war much laughter
and merriment among them, for to a
man thay atreve to eliminate the Idea
that Bv waa being neglected by Bock
dla-gu-

part-fters-

Hue.

.-

Bra remembered their effort with
warm gratitude, and aba recollected
that th new acbooi teacher anbent
frota hla dignity and danced with her
esteral timas. Ha talked to bar la ate
pleasant, wall mo ola ted ole, bat today Bv could not recall a word of
their conversation, tb only knew
that aha had fait a sapee of protection
ta ala tall, broad should red figure and
la th warm kind Hit aaa of bla voice,
t aVad whet) It waa all orar th scboot- -

ltr

''

-

Mf

I

of the clear water of the lake and then
set down on this stone to consult my
guldobook. To my astonishment, I
found that tba water of this lake la
vary poisonous! Oh, I am a gone maní
I feel It running all over me. I have
only a few minutes to live. Remember me to"
"Let me see tha guidebook," aald hla
friend. Turning to the passage, be
found, "L'eau du lac eat bien poisson-euse- "
(The water of thla lake abounds
la fish).
"Is that tha meaning of
"Certainly."
The dying man looked up with a radiant countenance.
"What would hare become of yon,"
aaid hla friend, "if I had not met yout"
"I should have died of Imperfect
knowledge of tha French language."

1

him.

To bar horror It was not Back aTOss,
It waa Philip Landon.
avom.
Placing both hands to her Upa, Be
When the Ohlnaae servant bad
hallooed with piercing awaetneaa. Laav
bla orders for tba day Bv pat doa
hesitated, and then awmog
a bar riding thing and went to tba aboattamed,
and came toward her.
corral.
"You wished to apeak to
he
"Jim. wbera la my father?" en nakgravely.
ed of ta lad who aaddled the reaa qtirkmed
"Ob, I aa ao sorry that I spoke la
ana ra.
way you aaa. 1 didn't know It
"He want to the galea wttk Wad. that
wa you, 1 thought It waa aom oa
ITbacVa soma dispute orar a crlttar
ta,' faltered Bve with drooping ayes
with three branda, and Mr. Wiston
aad aha mad cheek.
on
ver to as aboat hV
A light ef aaderataadlng Bashed tato
Jim watched Br curiously ea ana
youag man'a ayes and thea waa
aawinfad and rod away without bar th
eMenatomed gay tear taking.
"Thank yoa for explaining,'' he said
"If Ifa that skunk of a Bock MSea
"but I shall not take tt amies
tba fa making bar look that way III soberly,
yoa prefer to be lea."
aunash bla beadf Battered Jim. for If
"I shall be glad If yoa wQ cocee
IOt waa adored by every member ef
with me," she aaid cheerfully.
rm
(he DoaM X outfit.
going to ride to Devtr fork."
The night before there bad beaa a
Ha looked at the b rasen sky.
Banco at the galea acboolhoaa. and
"I hardly believ It will rala today,
aralang
awaataaa
of th viadas bot la there water at DevU'a forkr
tha
"Plenty of sweet spring water," waa
Bra's reply, and thea they rod oa
aid by aide, with bow and thea a
brief interchange of words concerning
the heat of the aarendlng sua or the
danger of graaa firea, for tba. crisp
herbage waa crackling under their feat,
so dry had been the long season.
landon found himself watching th
hanging expressions oa Bve'a sweet
face. Thar waa something tireatstt- bl la th soft curvea of her Bps and
the upward sweep of bar long, dark

A Rather Novel Cemptslrrt.
An English traveler once met a companion alttlng in a atate of th moat
woeful despair and apparently near
the laat agonlea by tha aide of one of
the mountain lakes of Switzerland. lie
Inquired the cause of hla sufferings.
"Oh," said tha latter, "I waa very
hot and thirsty and took a large draft

be called.

......
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Landon cooBy. "Non of that gua
play. Any coward aaa ahoot aa un-

j
armed man."
Buck
hand dropped frota his bin.
At th same moment he slipped from
th aaddle aad cam toward tnchoot- -

"What right yoa got to dictate to
mor" be demanded fiercely. "If yon Te
gotng to marry Ere why, thea 1 sap- pose I haveat got any right to inter
fere, aartng that ahe'a sent me back
my ring. What yon got to My, ehl"
Laadoa found himself looking down
th bio mouth of Buck's gun.
"Lain Mlaa Wlnton'a nam oat of
th matter," ordered Landon.
tU let
"If aba's going to marry-yoyoa off, but If you're Just butting tn.
thinking 70a can make me jealous Just
nubs.
to pay me back for tor what I didnt
Suddenly ah toread ta him.
do last night. Why"
He smiled Big-"Toa ware very kind laat night," alflcantly.
j
aa aald Impulsively.
Bv realised that Bockmaa MUaa
"You war kind to me." be chloed
gently. "I am aíraVl I bored yoa with wa drank, hue looked at Landoa'a
aat face, and ah knew that he was
my talk about myself.1
"That waa only part of your kind- - chlvalroaa to th point of folly.
"Oner cried Buck ominously.
east" aha retorted, and after that
Landon smiled.
La Dean waa allent.
Eve's band want out
They bad descended a long slope
"Dou't ahoot, Buck," she aald tenseaad war now In the cool shadow of
another rang of billa, higher, and ly. "Too have ao right to make me eo
unhappy."
broken her and there by email can
"Yoa meaa you hue thla fellow T
yona. Toward on of than they were
asked Back brokenly.
riding.
Eve flushed scarlet, aad ah looked
"Where la the devil, and wbera are
from one atara face to the other.
hla forhar asked Lnnrtoa curiouaqr
bar area met Lendoa's a great aad
aa thay entered th canyon.
blinding light aaemed to
"Wait", replied. Bv. .
They passed along a narrow trail tat to a wonderful fact.
Sh waa quita pal wbaa aba faced
merged npoa a dark aad gloomy can
yon whose steep aides ware clothed la Bock Milan
ottoawooda.
"Tea," ah aald atmpty.
A UtUa to the right of th trail a mad
Back 'hand dropped,' and be atared
pea mouthed. "Wall," h aald awk
whit torrent guahed oat of th rocks,
and. spilling Itself Into three wore wardly, --aJU'a well that anda waU, 1
chaaneia. It raced across the caayoa to anisa Mattt mad me com over and
disappear la a boiling froth ef foam Bttag that ring back to yoa. Bn aald
I waaat treating yoa fairly, but If
among a heap of bowlders.
Coder the cottoowooda there was yoa doa't want tt If yoa really love
grateful abad and th pcinta ef Landon aav a I guasa titer Isn't any
reason why I can't go back and marry
green graaa for the hnrssa.
"Isn't thla lovely T asked Bve after MattW yoa
seen Mies Toaag thla
"Have
ah had pointed out to her aompaatoa
T" asked Laadoa.
th stream with tta forks which gave morning
-- No."
the place Us name.
"Before I left th galea Postmaster
"1 dldq't know that such a aatreat
Bquirea told me that at son had
existed la the aetghborhood." cried ateped
with Miss Young early thla
Landon enthusiastically. "Shall we
moraine and that thay left word they
est andar the shade yonderl"
"Ies, after poor Peggy aaa had a war to be married ta Tostar befara
drink of the bast water la the world,'
"ira a Bar snooted Back and.
laughed Br aa she slipped from the
throwing blmaelf on bis horaa, daebed
aaddle.
eot of th canyon and diaappeared.
landon produced a folding drinking
Philip Landon turned bla blue eyes
cup. and th man and the girl quench- oa blushing Eva.
. .
ed their thirst before Peggy and th
yon saved my Ufa, He
sure
"I'm
acbooi master's black-borwar led to wa blind with rag and drink. Al
th stream. Than, while the anímala though I bar loved yoa ever slue we
nipped eagerly at the graaa graaa along first met a year ago. I aha II not bold
th waterside, Bv and bar companion yoa to that atatseuent ao raably gtvea
aat down andar th cottoowooda
to aare my life."
Bv qoite forgot her troubles aa ah
"Yoa krv me 7" whispered Bv la- Batoned to Philip Landoa'a eooChlag creduloualy.
vutoe, B talked of many things of
"Yea."
placea he had viattad, of people whoaa
"Then," aald Bra, who bad lea road
many
tacaamuatag
he bad atat and of
so much la th laat few minuta
deutar la hla ventat Ufa.
"thea I shall not retract my atate-And wall they aat thaa a ctattag mntf
ouo&ed oa th atona tad aoraartiiik
"And w are engaged 1" Laadoa's
fiaahad lata view.
anna wars around bar aad hla ayes
looking down Into hers.
It waa Bock fciUes. pate baotagi
hep so," a as wared Bra demurely.
taa, bla black aa fkabJug an4 tia
1
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Analysing a Raindrop.

Rain water aa it leaves tha clouds Is
pure. As it passes through the atmosphere It absorbs more or lesa carbonic
add gaa and air, which it carries with
It Into the ground. Aa It seeps through
tba upper aoil it will generally absorb
still more carbonic acid gns from th
decaying animal and vegetable matter
almost always present Should the
water fall on Insoluble rocks, such as
granito of marble. It will remain fairly
pure. But If It passes through a layer
of limestone the carbonic acid ga
which It carries will cause It to dissolve away thla rock, and as a result
bicarbonate of lima will be present la
th water. Bhonld.it pass through a
layer of sulphate of lime or gypsum,
the water will contain a large amount
of this material.
It Is generally known that th bicarbonate of 11m and magnesia when
present In the water form a comparatively soft scale; the chlorides and
nitrates are apt to cause corrosion,
and the salts of soda and potash present while not scale forming, are apt
to cause foaming when sufficiently concentrated. Power.

Winning the Viciarla Croas.
.
Sunliaht and Fresh Air.
Thla la tha story of the act of gal
The word disinfectant has become a
lantry for which Lieutenant Roberts household
term, and almost every on
won the V. C. at KhodaganJe. After
knows that it means something that
a pursuit which bad continued for destroys
germs, though comparatively
nearly fire miles a body of mutineers
cheapest

bad baea overtaken, who faced about
and fired into the squadron at close
quarters. Roberta saw Younghushand
fall, but could not go to his assistance,
aa at that moment one of bla sowars
waa In dire peril from a sepoy who
was attacking blm with a fixed bay
onet, and bad be not helped tha man
and disposed of his opponent ha must
have been killed. Roberta then dewith her Upe, giving the preliminary scriad a sepoy making off with a standtuning and acraping and flourishing ard and rode after the rebela and over
with tba utmost fidelity. It puzxled took them, and while wrenching the
the physician a good deal until he as
out of tha banda of one of them.
certained that when a child aha lived staff
whom be cut down, waa nearly killed
In a room adjoining a fiddler who often by
man who put hla musket
performed on hla violin la bar hearing. closeanother body,
to his
but the weapon for
Pearson's Weekly. tunately missed fire, and ha carried off
the standard. Cornhlll Magazln.
' A Faint Hearted Peat.
Samuel Rogers, the English poet,
Water From tha Yangtze.
whose bouse In London was noted aa a
There la a saying la China that to
literary center, was vary fond of th
society of ladles and waa a great fa- make a perfect cup of tea you must
Mingaban and wavorite with them. Yet he never mar- take leave from
ried, and In hla latter years ha need ter from tha Yangtze. No one supposto regret not having don so. Bogere ed tba actual turbid river water to be
"nearest approximation to th nup meant but ao one could explain the
who wrote
tial tie" was with a gtri whom be proverb until De Ros thorn,
thought to be the most beautiful be aa Interesting treatise on Chinese tea.
bad ever seen. At the and of th Loa- - solved the problem or thought be did.
D Roethora waa once crossing the
doa easoa ah said to him at a ball, Yangtze
Its mouth, at Cbenklang,
"I go tomorrow to Worthing." Be did when be near
saw Soma men In a boat dip
not go with her. Bom months afterwater Into buckets. He Inquired
ward, being at Ranelagb, be saw that ping
waa told that at
the attention of every one waa drawn why fbey did that and
there waa a
toward a large party that bad Just en- the bottom of tha bay
remembered a! nee the time
tered. In the center of which waa a spring,
dry
lady leaning oa tba arm of bar hus- when the present river bod waa waa
band. Stepping forward to see thla land, and that this spring water
Here,
In cookery.
wonderful beauty, he found It waa bis highly eateemed
concluded, be bad found that
then,
he
aald,
merely
never
"Yoa
lor. Sha
special water of tha Yangtze which.
cam to Worthing."
with Mingaban leaves, made tha best
cup of tea In the world.
Mleelen ef the Suaalaa Fleets. A Russian fleet under command of
Some Bsll Gama.
Admiral Leaoffaky lay la New York
The aeverul members of the family
harbor during the winter of 1863-4-.
had been telling what they would do
and another was tn Ban Francisco If
Mother
they owned the world.
harbor for the same period. Thurlow would
poverty.
Father would
Weed la authority for tha statement provide abolish
absoluto Justice for alL Stater
that Farm (rut In bla presence at din- Sarah would
give every woman the
ner asked Lesoffsky why be waa Idling vote. Finally the vtewa of
r
th winter away. The Russian an- old Johnny were sought
swered, "I am her under sealed or
"What ud I do If I owned the
ders, to be broken only in a contin- world?" aald be, looking up from a
gency that baa not yet occurred." In geography be had been studying.
general conversation he allowed It to, '"Well, I'll tell you what I'd do. First
appear that tha particular contingency
I'd get old Atlas to sign up two basewas that a foreign power should at ball teams among hla brothers and
au
sama
Tha
States.
United
th
tack
coustna; then I'd lay out a diamond on
thority records a confirmation of this the desert of Sahara, put the Rocky
matter by Prince Oortechakoff la Bt mountains around It for a fence, give
Fatari burg, who ahowed th Csar the players tba moon for a ball and the
Aleunaerg own order. New Tork north pole for a bat and. Bay, maybe
Sub.
I wouldn't alt on top of Pikes peak
and see some ball game!" Jidg.
Símele Tranepeeltien.
On of the artists had Just finis had
Knew Ha Was Honest,
staging "Sally la Our Alley." Tba
A man who kept a small shop was
song appeared to affect Pogaon. I gav
waiting oa a single customer early one
him a dig la the ribs and Inquired:
morning. Hla little boy and he were
T
man
you,
old
TJpaet
at the time, and tha shopkeeper
alone
to
began,
"brings
"That song." he
waa obliged to go upstairs for some
years
my mind an Incident of many
change. Before doing ao ba whlapered
ago which happened whan I was a
to
the little chap to watch tha custom
'
boy. How wall I remember th com er to see
that ha didn't ateal anything.
motion, the wall of the governeaa, the
Very soon the proprietor returned
ihrieka of the mater! I bad a Utile with the neceaaary change, and the
Bister named Bally, and one day wa boy aang
"He didn't ateal any
war playing marbles (we called them thing, pa; Iout
watched him!"
alloys') whan all of a sudden Sally
swallowed oa of my beet Irtaaaiee.' "
Rsts.
"But what's th connection with th
la America It la estimated that the
song?" I asked.
of rata la nearly equal to the
The alley in our Bally," replied Fog-so- n number
population, but they are not nearly aa
as he edged away. London An dangerous
or destructive as the rats
swers.
found In many of the foreign countriea
and are more easily exterminated. It
Kbeny Beaked Bruahea,
la estimated by Professor Elliott that
Wbaa yoa clean the ebony bruahea there
are 40.000,000 rata in the British
on your toilet table rub petroleum Jelly
India's population la outnum
over the backs before you waah tha isles.
by rats to th extent of four rata
bered
prevent
or
as
th soda
briatlea.
thla
each human being.
ammonia la th water from Injuring to
th ebony. Th Jelly should afterConeuttlna Hla Cemfert
ward be removed by polishing th
"You encourage your boy to us
back with a dry cloth.
ten-yea-

few know what our best and
disinfectants are.
Tba most useful and efficient all
round disinfectant that we have la the
sun, and the air is his worthy ally.
Fresh air dilutee germs as water dilutes filth, and tb lustiest germ win
quickly curl up tta toes and die If exposed to the aunllght But fresh air
and sunlight are abundant and cheap,
so of course ws usually prefer to use
some disinfectant that smells bad and,
can be bought at the drug store.
Open windows and rolled up shades
would eave many lives, but what do
we bav windows snd shades for if
not to keep them down? Besides, If
we left them up it would let In the
flies and fade the carpeta, ao we pamper the germs snd employ the doctor.
Rural New Yorker.
The Thrifty Spirit.

deacon or
elder nowadays than It was in our
fatbors' time. The portentous solemnity of countenance baa gone out with
the "blacks" that uaed to be essential
for th duty of standing at "the plate."
Only last Sunday, Baya a correspondent
in the Glasgow News, I laid down my
mite under the gaze of quite a sprightly deacon wearing a soft gray bat and
a suit of light tweedat When daddy
stands at tha plate a certain small boy
finds it difficult to observe due decorum
aa he passes In to worship. In fact,
he shows a desire to take his parent's
band and stand at the receipt of collection too. On Sunday, aa I aat waiting for the service to begin, listening
to the chink of the coin In the "plate"
la the vestibule. I heard a young voice
uplifted in argument with' a fond
mamma: "But. mummy, it'a daddy I
He'll let us in for nothing. Can't I
keep my penny for another time?"

It Mint easier to be a

The Dark and Bloody Ground.
Before the white man began to ex
plore Kentucky, about the middle of
the eighteenth century, the region was
vast bunting ground for many large
tribes of the south, north and cast.
and between these tribes there was
continuous conflict for the possession
of th rich game privileges. Later on.
when th white people settled in the
territory, their struggle with the red
men was more bitter and persistent
than in almost any other section of
the continent; hence the sanguinary
name that was given to the territory,
"The Dark and Bloody Ground."
Tha Reform Hs Advocated.
The editor of a British weekly jour
nal, wishing to know what reforms
well known men desired to see effected
during the year, once applied to Sir
W. 8. Gilbert among others. The
author of "The Mikado" answered:
"Dear Sir A reform which I am par
ticularly anxloua to see carried into
effect Is that editora would cease to
trouble busy people for gratuitous con
tributions."
Bankruptcy.
"Pa. what's bankruptcy?" a little

boy once asked.
And pa, who had been "bif that
week, answered bitterly:
"Bankruptcy, my aon, la where yoa
put your money in your hip pocket and

let your creditors tak your wallet and

coat"

Whist

An acquaintance of Talleyrand one
remarked to him that he did not think
It worth hla while to learn the game of
whist Talleyrand's reply has been remembered until thla day: "Not know
whist young man? What a dismal old
age you are preparing for yourself P

elangT"

Entertainment Far Alt
"A pretty girl can get a lot of entertainment out of her mirror," observes
an exchange.
Truel So can a plain girl who thinks
ah Is pretty. Boston Transcript
N

Deesptlen,

Wife You deceived me. When yoa
married me you Mid yoa had a Job oa
th road. Hub Well, so I hsve; only
If a a long time la arriving. Baltimore
Americas,
A FraothlnWar,
WlDie Paw, what la a freethlaker?
Pttw A unmarried toan, my sob.
Maw Yoa go to bed. Willie. Clncln-B-

Enquirer.
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Vary Restive.
"Well, I don't exactly encourage him.
The Caller You aay that your aoa
But I must admit that he causes me
go to
lees personal annoyance than my ilsllkea the country and wants to
at
daughter, who Is constantly criticising the city. Does ba seem very restivesw-fhome? Mrs. Tuagtwlst Im; he's
ray grammar." Washington Star.
.restive. He ain't dote not bin' but
rest since he graduated from college.
Well Named,
Tiger.
"la aom parts of Brazil there are Princeton
long,"
yard
a
aaid
th
bills
with
birds
Tale ef Two Lakes.
tall man.
Lake Baikal, In central Aala, and
"What do thay call them?" asked th
Lake Tanganyika, in central Africa,
short man.
similar problema for scientist,
"Plumber birds," replied tha tall man. furnish
ss both are fresh water, removed from
Cincinnati Enquirer.
oceans, yet both contain deep aea fish.
b
has
whan
lit
Th man who mtm
A weak mind Is like a microscope,
tle ta called stingy. Ha that aavas which msgnlflas trifling things, but
amid
to be Judl- cannot receive great ones. Cbaster- when he has mack la.
Beld.
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